Day One

AM

Marble Arch Caves

Kick off your Family Fun adventure as you discover magical moments in one of Europe’s finest show caves. Set in the heart of the Cuilcagh Lakelands Geopark, the Marble Arch Caves pay homage to the fascinating secrets of a world of subterranean rivers, winding passages, lofty chambers and an array of unique cave formations. Head deep under ground and explore the delicate world of stalactites and stalagmites as you experience a guided tour with one of their expert and enthusiastic guides, interpreting stories of these wonderous show caves.

Florence Court House and Gardens

Just down the road, you will be transported into a world of stately grandeur. This iconic 18th Century house, surround by lush parkland and thick woodland, boasts fun for all the family with lots to explore including a stunning walled garden, apple orchard, landscaped pleasure grounds and Summer House with stunning views over Benaughlin Mountain as well as a choice of walking trails, perfect for little explorers to spot wildlife, climb trees and enjoy the great outdoors. With the perfect picnic spot in abundance, choose your location as you sit back and drink in the stunning 360 degree views while the kids enjoy the fresh open spaces.

PM

Wee Red Boat Adventure

Captain your own Wee Red Boat and discover Ireland’s only Island Town by water. Erne Boat Hire pleasure boats hold up to 6 people and are a fantastic way to explore Fermanagh, pack up a picnic and make your way to Devenish Island Monastic Site. Devenish of the Assemblies was founded by St Molaise in the 6th century, the monastery of Devenish Island was the most important of Lough Erne’s many island monasteries. The remains of the buildings you see today date from the 12th, 13th and 15th centuries. Remnants of the island’s earlier history remain hidden beneath your feet.
Day Two

AM

Share Discovery Village

Kick off the day as you head into the blue at Share Discovery Village. Boost your adrenaline with a wide range of activities as you discover family fun like never before! Don a wetsuit, the outfit of the lakes, and jump in. Choose your adventure; explore the hidden gems of the lake on relaxing canoe or kayak paddle or head out on a hair raising, adrenaline fuelled banana boat or ‘Big Mable’ ride as you are towed at high speed, gliding across the lake! Top off your morning as you hurtle around the new Water Park—who will defeat the obstacle course and become the family master of the lake? With all these and many more activities to choose from, you will be spoilt for choice at Share!

PM

Fermanagh Fun Farm

Get back on land for a short drive to one of Fermanagh’s newest attractions. Fermanagh Fun Farm is the perfect family experience as you muck in and enjoy farm life. Feed the animals, groom ponies, collect eggs and cuddle some of the smaller residents—who wouldn’t love a cuddle with a fluffy bunny! With an ever growing list of animals to meet, discover how to care for their individual needs as children are encouraged to join in. With a fantastic ‘tractor’ play area to explore, lots of space to run around and tea and treats on offer in the on site tearooms, you will be sure to have an afternoon bursting with farm family fun!

Or

Castle Archdale Boat Hire & Watersports

This picture perfect location boasts an exhilarating new activity. You will see a new side to ‘off road biking’ as you experience the brand new Hydro-Bikes! Take to the lake as you explore the fascinating shores of Lower Lough Erne with this unique mode of transport. Cycle your way through wildlife as you mingle with boats and cruisers of all shapes and sizes! Hydrobiking is also available in Enniskillen with Erne Adventures, the perfect day to Explore Ireland’s only Island Town!
Day Three

AM

Lakeland Karting
A fun morning awaits at Lakeland Karting, a 550m, all weather, outdoor go-karting track. Located at Bannagh, Kesh, the track is fully marshalled and an ideal venue any time of year for a fun-filled, exciting day out. Always an exciting race when family get together, who’ll take the top place in the podium in your group?

Or why not try...

The Forest Stables
If your little ones have ever dreamed of riding a pony then this is the perfect family adventure, The Forest Stables are a BHS approved riding school & trekking centre, open for lessons and treks all year round! Their new Pony Party Pergola offers the perfect location for an amazing party. A new river trail has also recently opened and all off road routes await for a wonderful trek. They have quiet animals to suit beginners as well as schooled horses for advance riders. Their new Pont Party Pergola offers the perfect location for an amazing party.

PM

Blue Green Yonder
Blue Green Yonder provides the adventurous spirit access to the outdoors of Fermanagh. Based at the Waterways Ireland Water Activity Zone in Enniskillen, a part of the Blueways Ireland, this is where the adventure begins! The possibilities are endless with so many fun activities to choose from, Kayak, Canoe, SUP, Bushcraft, Mountaineering, Paddle Expeditions, the list goes on! Check out their website for full details and to book your adventure on the Fermanagh Lakes!
LOTS MORE OPTIONS TO HELP YOU PLAN YOUR VISIT

**Enniskillen Castle** Enniskillen, BT74 7ER, Tel: +44 (0) 28 6632 5000

**Castle Archdale Boat Hire & Watersports** Castle Archdale Marina, Lisnarick, BT94 1NB  Tel: +44 (0) 28 6862 1156

**Enniskillen Taste Experience** Castle Barracks, Enniskillen BT74 7HL Tel: +44 (0) 77 3405 5452

**Enniskillen Water Activity Zone** Regal Pass Jetty, Shore Rd, Enniskillen BT74 7BL, Tel: +44 (0) 28 6641 9231

**Lusty Beg Island Activity Centre** Boa Island, Kesh BT93 8AD Tel: +44 (0) 28 6863 3300

**Marble Arch Caves** 43 Marlbank Road, Legnabrocky, Florencecourt, BT92 1EW  Tel: +44 (0) 28 6632 1815

**Cuilcagh Boardwalk**, Contact Marble Arch Caves for details.

**Headhunters Barber Shop & Railway Museum** - 5 Darling Street, Enniskillen, BT74 7DP Tel: +44 (0) 28 6632 7488

**Share Discovery Village** - 221 Lisnaskea Road, Lisnaskea, BT92 0JZ, Tel: +44 (0) 28 6772 2122

Lisnaskea

**STAY WITH US** FOR A LISTING OF HOTELS, B&B’s, SELF-CATERING AND CARAVAN & CAMPING PLEASE CLICK HERE

FOR ALTERNATIVE ITINERARIES OR IF YOU REQUIRE ASSISTANCE WITH PLANNING YOUR VISIT TO FERMANAGH PLEASE GET IN TOUCH, WE WOULD BE DELIGHTED TO ASSIST:

**Fermanagh Lakeland Tourism**
Enniskillen Castle, Enniskillen, Co.Fermanagh, Northern Ireland BT74 7HL
T: +44 (0) 28 66 346736
W: fermanaghlakelands.com
E: info@fermanaghlakelands.com